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11/11/2016 

 

LEAMINGTON & COUNTY 

GOLF CLUB 

Weekly Updates 11th November 2016 

supported by Morgan & Co Chartered 

Financial Planners 
 

Managers' Mutterings 

Dear Member, 

 

Not much from me this week.  

 

A reminder that the Members' Forum is taking place next Wednesday 16th November. This is designed to 

be an opportunity for the members and the club management to exchange thoughts and ideas on a range 

of issues that the club faces in the coming months and years. It is hoped that everyone will come with an 

open mind remembering that the club is for everyone and not just a few. 

 

In consultation with the Head Greenkeeper we have agreed to delay the implementation of hedgehog 

wheels for at least another week. The ground is still dry and there is no suggestion that we are due any 

significant rain over the next week. However get your wheels dusted off as it is likely they will be 

introduced with effect from Monday 21st November. 

 

An early reminder that at the December Captains Draw Night the jackpot will be £1000 if it's not won we 

will continue to draw numbers, on the night, for £500 until it is won.  

 

You might need your brolly if you're planning to play tomorrow but Sunday is looking pretty good, 

whatever you decide have an enjoyable round. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Bryan Frazer 

Club Manager 
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A Message of Thanks 

 

 

Comps have received the following message of thanks from 

the Royal British Legion following the recent Team Scramble 

that we held: 

 

Dear All 

Can I just thank you and your colleagues for raising £340.22 

from your Golf Day for the Royal British Legion Poppy 

Appeal. A fantastic result. Thank you so much. This is hugely 

appreciated and goes towards the work undertaken by the 

Royal British Legion throughout the UK for those who have 

served their country, in the recent past as well as in years 

long gone. 

 

Peter Smith 

RBL 

 

Charity Cheque Presentation 

 

 

At the Club Presentation evening last Friday, a donation 

cheque of £7650 was presented to representatives of the 

Warwick Hospital Coronary Care Unit. On behalf of the 

Coronary Care Unit, Caroline Hill thanked the club for the 

generous donation and explained the money would be used 

to buy bluetooth ECG units that would allow patients more 

mobility whilst still being monitored. She thanked everyone 

for all the support and the hard work in raising such a 

fabulous amount for a great cause. 

 

From left to right the photograph shows the Ladies Captain, 

The Captain, Nurse Hill and Sister Choo at the presentation 

ceremony. 
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Another Hole in One! 

 

Congratulations to Kathryn Chapman who had a hole in one 

on the 8th during the Ladies' competition this week. Well 

done Kathryn, yet another hole in one for the Ladies, 

excellent play! 

 

Club Night Winners' Presentations 

 

 

Dunmow Cup Married Couples Competition - Winners: Rosie 

& Andy Skilbeck 

 

Beaumont X-4somes Club K.O. - Finalists: Margaret & Ed 

Wilson, Winners: Tracy Atkin & John O’Kelly 

 

Men’s 4 Ball K.O. - Finalists: Dennis Keogh & Phil Garner, 

Winners: Alan Hall & Joe Waters 

 

Coronation Cup Men’s K.O. - Finalist: Rob Halbert, Winner: 

Dennis Kilbee 

 

Bland Cup - Winner: Luke Cole 

 

Warwick Cup - Winner: Rob Hickman 

 

Eclectic Men’s 2016 Comps - Winner: Jamie Goode 

 

Club Night Aggregate Cup - Winner: Rory Dorgan 

 

Junior Champion 2016 - Winner: Ralph Hiatt 

 

Junior Team 2016 - Winners of the South Warwickshire 

Junior Golf League 
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Thornton’s Thoughts 

 

GIVE THE GIFT OF BETTER GOLF THIS CHRISTMAS!! 

 

This Winter I am offering the following lesson offers which 

can be purchased for yourself or your loved one this 

Christmas. 

 

3 x 1/2 hour lessons - £60 

 

6 x 1/2 hour lessons - £110 

 

3 x 1 hour lessons - £99 

 

6 x 1 hour lessons - £190 

 

The Winter is the perfect time for us to work on improving our 

golf game so that we can hit the ground running at the start 

of the competitive season in 2017. I would love to help any 

member with any aspect of their game and to discuss any 

winter programs to get the maximum improvement we can. 

 

These lesson packages can be purchased in the 

Professional shop or if you would like to contact me directly 

please don’t hesitate to do so on my details below: 

 

Many thanks 

Chris Thornton 

Head Professional 

Tel: 07581 183 028    Email: christhorntonpro@hotmail.com 

 

Night Golf 

 

 

 

Who would have thought playing golf wearing a head torch, 

hitting a golf ball that glows, to a fairway illuminated by glow 

sticks could be so much fun. Add to that the opportunity to 

meet and play with members that one wouldn't normally play 

with and the Night Golf event was a great success. It's very 

likely we will repeat the event next year so watch the diary for 

the date. 

 

For the record the winning team was that of Colin Lewis, Nick 

Oates, Tony Cairns and Allan Murdoch, 2nd were Louie Pett 

mailto:christhorntonpro@hotmail.com
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Andy and Sam White and Judith Coote and 3rd Chris 

Thornton, Jamie Pollock, John Abbott and Mike Scott.  

 

A big thank you must go to Sam White who had the idea, and 

on the night to the Ladies Captain and husband for providing 

a wee dram to warm the cockles before teeing off. 

 

What's on this Week 

 

 

Tuesday 15th - Ladies Stableford & DC (Q) in 3's - 8.30am - 

12.30pm 

 

Wednesday 16th - Members' Forum - 7pm - 9pm 

 

 

 

  

 


